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: — , w, I who were on board the steamer Danin Heroic Ellfflisnilian. ^ when she became disabled tu mid-

I ocean early in last month ; and, full of 
noble deéds as are the annals of British

He Saves Over TW Souls 
from a Watery Crave.
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Vol. II.—No. 10.lis deed so noble asworthy to pass over a 

the rescue of 735 human beings, and a 
declaration 60 memorable as the hero’s, 
*.] HaVE merely done my DUTY, I 

ONLY DID WHAT ANY OTHER 
ENGLISHMAN WOULD 

HAVE DONE.”
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I seamenship, few of them are more 
worthy of commemoration than the ac
tion of the kind-hearted captain and
crew of the steamer Missouri, to whose rphe splendid tribute to his race paid 

font Murrell, of the Steamship skill and bravery hundreds of men, by Captain Murrell ought to be lettered 
“Missouri.” women and children owe timir lives. on a tablet in every St George’s Society,

t theh^HtuTNew , ■' Having been in Philadelphia when and every Sons of England meeting
C. c: Rogers, Sec., the Missouri arrived, end witnessing ] jt is reported that a magnifl-

M7 Stewart m. Ottawa. UC,,,, Hou.» «rsa» Hu ce «T • I enthu8ia8m which prevailed there, cent reception was given Captain Mur-
NeMblk No, «, Toronto-Meete .tod and 4th ---------------------- j been somewhat surprised to see re, on the 23rd May, at the Mansion

Fridays at Oddfellows HaU.Du»^ • ^ qw we give the picture of Capt. H. ^ utüe notice taken of the occurrence House- London, at which, ‘The speech-
________ ..«« Gladstone Ave. q{ the steamship Missouri, who . ^ 0anadian press. Though not an eg were of a most laudatory character,

asassMflCgg sm, nsr-s
______________ -_____________ — — reputation of being a, man of unsuivl^ the gtoamer arrive; and as the ^ the great humanity Of the heroic
Trare No. 32, St. to toeto ha)^ judgment and seamanship there- noble ghip approached the pier, her captain, and every such reference

Aiearty welcome jje is still a young man, though deçkg crowded with the rescued pas- brought the people to their feet with
Sr*dM^lâv P^lng J^v! Ycârsley, See., somewhat of a veteran as a seaman, re of the Denmark, the loud and storms of applause. The Lord Mayor
01>t. __________» Hughes st. havîng begun his life on the ocean wave prolonged cheers, the sonorous sounds presented Captain Murrell with a solid

rlymowth No. «8, Exeter, Ont.—Meets1st and when very youthful. He is a I from the scores of steam whistles, and gijver salver, each officer with a gold
W SfPtS fcsftt native of YORKSHIRE, ENGLAND, the waving of handkerchiefs and hats, medal, and each of the crew with a

Daniel Davis, Pres.________♦Advocate office. caUtain of Atlantic produced a scene of joyous excitement ^eque for two months salary. Besides
? ^ to sixWs. He is quite six seldom equalled. these gifts Capt. Murrell to to be pte-
fetTtln weig J^pounds, and has Honours of all description were pour- sentod with $2,500 by a Committee, 
feet tall, onde. nottosayred,ed upon The meeting was addressed by the

Wand «th — which enhances if possible the merit of | NOTES.
*\to!îXÿ?at Association Hall ççr. McGlU st. . his disinterested actions. Overwhelm- Baeh secretary well be mailed 10
, ^JZti'Pres. 3 wS»w'Àvs. I ed with congratulations he exclaimed, | of ^ ^ue to free distribution
* -----------— Ilk JÜW* iU... 1 - I do not know why I should have been I the members of his lodge.

thus treated. I have merely done my ^ ^ ^ p)eagure of meeting With 
duty ; 1 only did what any other E g ^ y w Higginbotham of Oshawa, 
lishman would have do“®- Bro. E. C. Davies, of Toronto, dur-

__________ __
•"ffiïïK* I Mn*™‘ =-^‘

May 31.—The new Constitution will / '*'/ V the heroism and skill of Capt. Murrell,
be ready about the second week in z The letter continues ;

*2 SSï5ï3=ïirtS

nF.8; B. Pollard is orgamzmgàT of perg0i1s who dislikii to hear of any- & on the ^ April “,TTi. said that some returns
Nn. 19- Bowmanvllla—Meets on thé Campbellford, Chatham, & ’ thing heroic In England or Englishmen. ^ q{ from Ottawa are anxiously awaited.

W - WirtaS?aSl^Tuesdays of eachi montaito Haliburton, and other places. The “Dominion Churchman in all mtoRGK’e DAY. . nr n,„„v the brethren kindlv for

—y„ 0elt So/ as, Galt—Meets on alternate | Deputy of British Cohl™^a' are more ludicrous for the‘J' ^,tti“^ making, but I desire to express to you nQt ga<£r m to touch upon the many

several lodges will be organized in that Frenchman, G^man or ^ ^ not know why aU thIg on that occasion_^__
* MoîdS* at st!George's Han, Que«n a^V e8t’ I District. _ T w American find eulogists In_our_ ”ews- . It is true the ship waSslnk-1 _______ ____ __ _______
rrîEùS^l?1^!». 14 Baldwin st- The Grand President, Bro. • papers, but thosê of an Englishman had tn lettlson our cargo in -t,-, «ml hitrrmsw> aaasveîffiSSesa-e* *——* 5ujSsSsa.*a . ■

tejrssriK.y ” — *” i:rrs «‘.jssxicg*
A*»»» No. ». “Æa hearty reception. Lindsay ^8®*® with perennial vigour and fruitfulness. ^ ,e due probably most of all You will win* toss* tbs Use Ms*

ÏÏdKfêg ^mtoSrofvtottorewelbwna coming to the front with *Jarg^um- Actg of gallantry on sea or land, hero- ^ the maritime school which trains its <*""**• t Abont ^
rSSl Jarett, Pres. Hedley Masm^SM^ ^ ^ of appUcations to the Beneficiary. | jgm Jn new and glorious forms of self- mœ to properly perform their duty.’

All honour to brave Captain MurreU 60 tn*y _-------------
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Bro. John W. Carter, paid an 
visit to Westminster Lodge, Lindsay,

, Monday the 20th, and met with a
** I hearty reception. Lindsay Lodge is perennial vigour and fruitfulness,

coming to the front with a large num- Actg Qj gajigptry on sea or land, hero- 
ber of applications to the Beneficiary. -n new and glorious forms of self-

—-------- ---------------„ _ fhe «-a „a I Bro. Dr. Coulter, who has been vwy gacriflc6i g^t achievements in Utera-
wch'montii, in Oddfellows’ m for several months, was visited by fc Qr gcholarship, or science, or art, 

4tn reeson, . , =—v. - 1 _ o___ y - —.  -------- *n fruité n6ver absent from the tree of
................. ............... port that he is very much better, and I n^ligh ,Ue Hence constant, un-

Toronto-Meets 2nd and 4th hope he will soon be fully recovered. broken familiarity deadens the sense of
.......... r7w>am, \ Bro. J. W. Kempling, G.P., and John a reciatlon. So it comes to pass that

_________MB Broadview Ava I w fiarter. Grand Secretary, paid an I gome deed brilliant enough to set all the
■otonto-Meete alternate Mon-1 official visit to Lansdowne and world wondering, if done by an Bng-
A boro’ Lodges on Wednesday, May 22nd lighmen only elicits a half growling re-
(A. jgtftaflugar Ave. ^ officers and members of the Peter- ^.tion which could be expressed by
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- ... - u. a le « -.what of that? England wearies us 
credit is dueto the officers of I with her glory, her triumphs are mono- 
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,SSuch an occur-and his gallant crew.

and the consummate seaman-**»»C2aas-i s M
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and crew of H. M. 8. Calliope, are evi- MI do noiMkek) «•#. 
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;British sailors in by^m^^ys stiU |

igÔhaa^rAre; I The officers and members of the Peto-1 ^"t,on which cotid be expressed by to it. Youre, etc.,
leeti to th^hao. boro’lodges welcomed the «rand “J"' the words ‘of course I’ The sun shines, j . j. Herbert Mason.”
^Mpm^Acers in a very hearty “®r; ê.what of that? England wearies us _ mefairt tlfiaWk* Chur*

"T ■ T-?-1 m-H-1
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ritualistic ceretaoniee is for tiie trumpet would never be silent! onJy humidity. But it Ml i
PrK. w-h ptml _______ j very efficient, lmpreraive and edljfy^ This exfdaina why the gallant often réniai*ea upon, that the press in [
S0™ 1 T„w,T.to—Meets tod an44Ü> way, fhe Grand President answered RBSCim o* OVER 700 «OULB ,-ud -L-Ja large n"mber °* (nf Capteih Murtefi^has been lgnored g pian to Ad hit duty,
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”P” as to complete the pay-1 team
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«7.«ww.‘V_ ------- 4CoUetfB«t knoWb tous, hM seen of hérottoi Bke tin*oï Capt. «uirell génMbffity tothdr Worth.

■JtJnal|1:Â4'-ffibBmrtfe. in reference to toe a®™, which honors all humanity 1 ^ beats of, Say Captain Mttr-
k imt #roWst‘ Sl’.d^d, and the comment Is blurted

Oockroft, ^><a I Toronto Lodges on_8un<^_*^J,™. | ThcfoUowintr vigorous letter appear ^ - this kiM of thing is monotonous,.
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THE ANGLO-SAXON.
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1-= St. Getand even hondr those who desire to live 

amongst us on that basis, but as against 
the claims of Jesuits and their right 
even to bç incorporated to say nothing 
.of their monstrous claim to millions of 
our money, of which they openly boast 
that the $400,000 is only a first instal
ment, let us close up our ranks and 
make a bold and determined fight—no 
quibbling, no interference of party 
politics, no political exigency, no.truck
ling to the balance Of power, nothing in 
fact must stand in the way of our fixed 
determination to obliterate from the 
statute book this hidden danger to the 
State, and to uphold the honor of our 
flag and the supremacy of our Queen 
in this wide and glorious expanse of 
British territory.

1
At the district Methodist meeting held 
--t Week in Ottawa, the Jesuit Estates 

Was brought up and -discussed. 
During the debate wich followed some 
very warm language was made use of. 
The vote being taken it stood 26 against 
disallowance and 6 for, those who voted 
for the Act were three laymen and 
two clergymen. It may be observed 
that three out of the five are at present 
in the employ of the Government. 
That accounts for it I !

■sr. SHAKESPEABE.
to, THE PAfcmtBS OF. THE PEOPLE.

(Continued from May Number.)
Now, strangely enough, a great many 

clergymen of the time held similar 
views and denounced masques, music 
and theatres bitterly. One of these 
Puritan writers, Stephen Gosson, was 
an Oxford student, a play-writer, a 
poet, and an actor himself before he 
turned his quill against the stage and 
other public amusements; but in 1579 
he published his “School of Abuse” 
wherein he writes as follows:—“Let us 
but shut uppe our eares to Poets, Py- 
pers and Players, pull our feet back 
from resort to Theatres, and turn away 
our eyes from beholding of vanitie, the 
greatest stonne of abuse will be over- 
blowen, and a fayre path troden to 
amendment of life. Were not we so 
foolish to taste every drugge apd buy 
every trifle. Players would shut in 
their shoppes, and carry their trashe to 
some other countrie.”

Luckily for Shakespeare and so far 
the English' nation, the Puritans were 
in a minority, for the whole nation 
cried out with Gratiano,

“ Let me play the fool,
, With mirth and laughter let old wrinkle# come," 
So they held high festival on every op
portunity—at Candlemas and Christ
mas, May time and Harvest-tide, Easter 
and Witsun, Old Year and Twelfth 
Night. They beat the bounds of their 
parishes in Rogation Week. Shakes
peare speaks of “Pentecost, when all 
our pageants of delight were played.1’ 
Particular customs clung to certain 
days. On St. Distaff’s day it was usual 
for the men on their return from work 
to find and burn all the women’s spin
ning flax and the woman, knowing the 
attack bo be annual and fatal, resisted 

s^mêff~by throwing pails of water 
over thpm. In some districts men and 
women indulged in a sport called 
“Heaving” or “Lifting” at Easter-tide. 
On Easter Monday the men heaved 
the women in chairs and kissed them ; 
while in revenge on Easter Tuesday the 
women would heave the men in chairs 
and make them pay sixpence apiece for 
the kissing. New Year’s Day was the 
occasion of visiting and offering gifts. 
Queen Elizabeth received presents from 
nobles, bishops, officers, ministers and 
members of the royal household, both 
in money and kind. Her wardrobe was 
largely maintained by these annual 
gifts. On one occasion a peer of the 
realm presented her with some fine 
jewellery and a dustman gave her two 
bolts of cambric. Her Majesty graci
ously accepted them both with equal 
complacency.

Then indeed lived the men of “Merrie

i«i around the May-Pole all day long.
Fool with an inflated bladder perfo. 
ed an tics and rained blows on all » 
came' withiti his reach. ErlarTuck ca 
ried a long pole and dropped it o 
people’s toes, telling them , to say then 
prayers and count their beads. Flour 
was thrown by Much, the miller, into the 
crowd. The Dragon flapped his paste
board wings and frightened the young 
folks. Then everyone fell to and danced 
around the pole. The legend of Robin 
Hood was perpetuated in the May 
games and was ever a story, of dear 
delight to English hearts.

flS) be continued.)

11. Any perron who takes a pa 
from the pdÉt-offlce, Wether dl 
name or another's? or whether he t 
or not, le responsible for payment.

E!Btu
8. If a person orders his paper discontinued,
9 must pay all arrears, or the publisher may 

continue to send it until payment to made, ana 
then coBect the whole amount, whether the 
paper Is taken from the office or not.

“Old Ei

■B»; SPEECH^X^l^jwlte tor subacrijjtions^the suit may be
ltahed! althoueiT tSiesubscriher may^osidu Kun- 
dteds of miles away.

4. The Courts have decided that refusing to 
take newspapers or periodicals from the post

Intentional fraud.
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mm THE AGITATION I 
As time goes on public Interest and 

enthusiasm does not seem to wane and 
vanish Into thin air, as was prophesied 
by the wiseacres, who predicted that 
the [excitement anent the Jesuit ques
tion would be a nine days’wonder. The. 
opposite appears to be the fact, and the 
longer the ball rolls the more moss does 
it appear to gather. It seems also as if 
the moss Intended to stick.

The thoughtful and manly utterances 
of Mr. Carnegie, Rev. D. J. Macdonell, 
and Mr. J. J. McLaren, Q.C., at Peter
borough the other day ought to be care
fully perused by all those who take an 
Interest in this all absorbing and some
what complicated question.

It cannot be too clearly laid down 
that this question is not at all one be
tween Protestantism and Roman 
Catholicism. If that view be adopted 
and that line of fanatical argument 
taken we will alienate from ourselves a 
large number of thoughtful men, 
staunch Protestants too, who only see 
in this agitation a struggle for religious 
equality before the law—for all. It 
is a question of civil rights to them, 
and not one of religion—what they 
contend for is “equal rights for all, and 
favor for none," and while others with 
stronger fe&lings on the narrower issue, 
resent what they believe to be Romish 
aggression in Canada, and are evident
ly determined to make themselves felt 
as a power against such unwarranted 
assumptions on the part of Rome apd 
her followers, and who propose to stand 
to their guns honorably and unflinch
ingly, yet they must give credit for just 
as much sincerity of action and honesty 
of purpose to those who are aiming at 
the same end as themselves through 
the channel of law and civil rights in
stead of through religious prejudice.

The fair and honest way to look at 
the religious part of the question is that 
in this country before the law all classes, 
and all sects, and all denominations are 
equal. Freedom of worship is granted 
to Roman . Catholics and Salvation 
Army followers alike, and to all grades 
between, but it most stop there, and no 
sect has a right to demand, or to ex
pect any special privileges, or special 
endowments out of public funds.

The peculiar position of the Church 
of Rome in the Province of Quebec is 
not now up for discussion. We are 
taking broad issues now and we wish 
to concede to all the right to worship 
in what manner and form as seems to 
them best—perfect freedom, perfect 
equality, perfect liberty of action—but 
no more.

Now as to Jesuits and their right to 
an incorporation and to a slice of pub
lic money as a supposed payment for 
something they have no claim to, the 
case is different. J

Here is a matter upon which Protest
ants and Roman Catholics alike can 
agree and take common action, and 
this is the end to be desired, but an end 
we can never get if with Jesuits all 
Roman Catholics are bracketed, because 
if it is attempted to strike Roman 
Catholicism over the head of Jesuitism 
such action will only consolidate their 
forces and make a common enemy, 
when in reality our great strength lies 
in dividing their forces, and showing 
our good Canadian fellow citizens who 
are loyal British subjects as well as 
loyal Roman Catholics, that our 
mon enemy is Jesuitism, a society dis
organized and disbanded by no less a 
power than a Pope of their own elec-
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WHO BUILT UP THIS GREAT 
DOMINION?

(Written for The Anglo-Saxon by C. L H, 
Chipman, M.D., secretary of Bowood Lodge, 
Ottawa.)
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1MIüi •ae year
Or lea eeats per lime far oae Insertion, and 

•ve eeats per Mae fer each swbseqaemt
theHad’ William Pitt displayed a greater 

knowledge of the Church of Rome and 
foresight wjth.regard to the pro

vince of Canada, the Quebec Act of 
1774, which had for its object the main
taining of the loyalty of the people of 
Lower Canada by allowing them to re
main French and Roman Catholic, 
would scarcely have been carried out. 
When the Union of Upper and Lower 
Canada took place in 1840, Lord Dur
ham in his report said, “it must hence
forth be the first and steady purpose of 
the British Government to establish an 
English population with English laws 
and language in this province, and to 
trust to its government to have a de
cidedly En_ 
at that date the 
tionality had, with the aid of their 
church, gained too firm a hold, and they 
have been steadily increasing it ever 
since.

.The “Toronto Mail” in a recent edi
torial commenting on Senator TTudel’s 
treatise lately published, points out the 
power gained by this nationality in late 
years, and how it has used that power 
to aid the Roman Catholics in New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward’s Island, 
and evetv going so far as in the case of 

:ticaily declare that as a re- 
e of the French race he was

EngTenus for greater spaces made known on 
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Communications intended for publi
cation should reach us not later than 
the last Thursday of each month, to 
ensure insertion. Address, Anglo- 
Saxon, Box 296. Ottawa.
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_ A TRULY LOYAL JOURNAL.
In the editorial columns of its issue 

of Friday, 24th inst., the Montreal , y 
Herald has npt a word of congratula
tion on, or even the most remote allu
sion to, the fact that on that day Her 
Most Gracious Majesty, our Queen, at
tained the seventieth year of her age 
and within a few weeks of the fifty- 
second year of her glorious and benefi
cent reign I This significant omission 
is rather premature—Quebec is not a 
state of the Union yet. —Belleville In
telligencer.
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THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1899.
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We have been the recipients 
of Congratulations from many 
of our readers, and quite a 
few of our exchanges have 
complimented the Anglo- 
Saxon on its neat appearance 
in the new dress.
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And what is their position to-day— 
ey rule the whole province of Quebec, 

and have got a hold on every province 
in the Dominion.

4The City of Toronto.
It is estimated that Toronto, the 

Queen City and Capital of the Province 
of Ontario, has a population of about 
180,000. It has grown amazingly, and 
it is continuing from day to day its 
marvellous progress. In 1884 was cele
brated the semi-centennial year of the 
city, and during the ten years imme
diately preceding that event the popu
lation of Toronto doubled itself. Oppo
site the city, just across the Bay, is a 
long narrow island stretching in a 
crescent shape along the shore of Lake 
Ontario. This island is used as a sum
mer resort. Hanlan’s Point is the ex
treme westward section of the island, -.‘ Jf , 
and is named after Edward Hanlan, the ' ■***
once famous oarsman, who for years 
was the champion sculler of the world 
and a native of Toronto city.

The principal business streets of 
Toronto are King, Queen and Yonge, 
which are.occupied almost entirely by 
retail storekeepers, Stroud Bros. _Tea 
stores being among those which rank 
as Al, more especially in the tea and 
coffee lines. This leading Tea firm has 
no less than three stores-in the Queen 
City for the accommodation of their 
customers, viz., 367 Yonge strèst, 28 
Queen street West, and 408 Queen stregt

Toronto has also numerous public 
buildings. Toronto University, which 
stands in the Queen’s Park, is one of 
the few buildings which, owing to its 
beautiful proportions and massive build, 
can never look other than imposing.
Within a stone’s throw of the Univer
sity the walls of the new Provincial 
Parliament buildings, which are to cost 
$1,000,600, are now being built. Among 
other fine edifices worth visiting, may 
be mentioned Osgoode Hall, the Normal 
School, the Banks, the Y. M. C. A. Hall, 
also Shaftesbury Hall, now the pro
perty of the Sons of England. But let 
us again remindour readers, that if you 
want some ctiMce, good flavored tea, 
don’t forget that Stroud Bros., has the 
best as well as the cheapest, Stores 
also in Bellieville, Kingston, Ottawa 
and Montreal.

is

the

AND HOW HAVE THEY DONE THIS?
Is it by superior industry and intelli
gence? By no means.

Who have made the city of Montreal 
the commercial capital of the Domin
ion? MEN ÔF BRITISH ORIGIN 1

Who established andhave maintained 
its most important educational institu
tions, and its best hospitals ? still 
MEN OF BRITSH ORIGIN!!

Who built the Canadian Pacific Rail
way and have brought this Dominion 
prbminently before the Mother Country 
and thejpeople of Europe? still men 
OF BRITISH ORIGIN.

No, their ascendancy is a purely nu
merical one—controlled as a unit by 
one head, the Church of Rome.

The following charming sentiment is 
from the pen of a well known Canadian 
writer;

*4

;
.

hadiWe would be pleased if a num
ber of our subscribers who are 
in arrears would kindly remit. 
About $1,000 is now owing to 
us, which is a large Amount, 
but is a mere trifle to the indi
vidual subscriber—just fancy,-
FIFTY CENTS.

damll k disc
Brit 
of t

u.

tiro
theI cot]

bioEngland,” who had a delight in all 
things present and a constant hope of 
joys to come. England was never so 
thoroughly merry before or since.

All over the land roamed bands of 
gipsies, minstrels, dancers, wrestlers, 
tumblers, ballad-singers and strolling 
players. When any of them came to a 
town or village, work was more or less 
abandoned for the time, and men, 
women and children enjoytd the sight.

Perhaps the most thoroughly rural 
entertainments were the May Games 
and Morris- Dances, which were cele
brated all oyer the land. It may be in
teresting to notice'this old and dead 
custom.

m
im
a»BWe wish to draw the attention 

of our readers and members of 
the Sons of England Society to 
the loyal and patriotic speech 
delivered by Mr. W. K. Bui 
on St. George’s Day in Vic

ia. It is

thiIII CO
ErRose-wreath and fleur de lys 

Shamrocks and thistle be 
Joined to the maple tree 
Now and for aye.

But when the fleur de lys in combina
tion with the maple tree wants to take 
up the whole shield of 
yrthe rose-wreath must have a say 
in the matter.

To put aside race prejudice is very 
fine in theory—but what is the practi
cal result of, British toleration towards 
French-Canadians ? In the city of 
Montreal, for instance, every official 
position is given to a Frencb-Canadian. 
Only the other day the election of an 
English-speaking citizen of long exne-

. nui
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; se

!.. *

hiour coat of armsB-
pi

toria, British Columb 
well worth perusal, and ex- 

3ses the sentiments of all

ro
tèi p

i B
M. 41 .1Early on May-Day morning, as soon 

as light was in the sky, the lads and 
lasses went off to the woods, gathered 
the “May,” which were blossoming 
branches of trees, and made garlands 
of spring flowers. They came back 
about sunrise and the doors and win
dows of every house were decorated, so 
that each street was literally turned 
into a garden. The May-pole was also 
brought in, decked with garlands and 
long ribbons of various colors, and set 
up in a central position. Summer 
houses and bowers were also erected in 
its vicinity. Tables were spread and so 
everyone contributed to the feast, there 
was no lack of meat and drink for the

■
;: ' .4 -' K .-------
T,et every menjber of the Sons 

Êngland consider himself 
committee of one to bring in 
applications. It is possible the 
first one spoken to on the sub
ject may not decide at once to 
come in, but there are others. 
that can be seen, and we are 
sure there is not a lodge in the 
whole Dominion of Canada but
that can double its numbers in "I1086 ^bes hurled against so

intriguing a body as they, if voiced by 
six IftORt&S if each one. of -Its a Protestant, would be called the acme

of fanaticism.
Jesuits and Roman Catholics are not 

synonymous terms, for while no one 
can be a Jesuit without being an ad
herent of the Church of Rome, yet 
there are thousands and thousands of 
Roman Catholics who have lived and 
diei in the pale of their Church, who 
coijjd not have been induced to become 

sonal explanation of the work- Jesuits at any price, and there are to
day thousands in Canada who would 
scorn to become a member of the order, 
well knowing what it means, and to 
what it leads.

. Let us fight out the battle then cm 
this line—while repelling anything in 
the shape of Romish aggresEapn and 
unwarranted assumption on the part 
of any or aj| of her adherents, yet let 
us acknowledge their just claims 
and their equality with us all in 
civil matters on this free British 
soil, and under this fair Canadian sky,

tthÆkSftie^na°cfeÆeo^
was received with hisses and has since 
been protested against. A French- 
Canadian recently appointed as Chief 
of the Fire Brigade, proposes to make 
the whole force Roman Catholic by- 
driving out everyone connected with 
any secret society. Mr. Benjamin 
Suite says that in twenty years,

Ontario will be under french- 
can adian DOIUNATION, 

but that they will treat the English- 
speaking people with consideration. 
The consideration shown by Pharoah 
to the Israelites in the land of Goschen 
—would be about the amount of it.

The Public Schools of Ontario are 
even being invaded by men who pre
sume to teach French to the exclusion 
of English, and they are upheld by the 
Ontario Minister of Education.

Those of lively imagination 
us about a 
with all
moniously blended and working to
gether in unison to. build up this great 
Dominion. A noble idea—’tis true— 
but the prospect looks very distant at 
present.

But are we Britons, whose fathers 
gave their blood and 
this conn 
it civil an 
and enlighten 
quietly and allow ourseiyes to be over
whelmed by mere numbers ? I trow

I
•X 't.

of 3sia ?-V.
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fm day. The health of the May-pole was 
drunk as often as any one proposed it, 
and England in that day knew nothing 
of Blue Ribbon Armies or Local Op
tion. Old Herrick, who has preserved 
so much of the Elizabethan spirit for 
us in his quaint old melodies, thus 
sings

;iy imagination talk to 
grand Canadian nationality, 
the different elements har-members will make æ effort 

in. the right direction, * Sienc 
out copies of The A?N(îlo- 
Saxon to those who are eligi
ble for membership, and then 
follow it up by making a per-

i

ENGLISHMEN.1E;:

I Read this !“The May-pole to up 
Now give methe cup ;

I’ll drink to the garlands around it ; 
But first unto those 
Whose hands did compose 

The d$ry of flowers that crowned it."

m treasure to make 
try what it is—whodiave given 
-na religious liberty ana just 
ghtenea laws—to sit down

\*7HY DO YOU SUFFER the agonizing pains,4 
TT aches, and sit up nights, etc., etc, ?

Oh! Because you have SCIATICA. RHEU
MATISM and KIDNEY DISEASE.

We have a Positive Care for you. It is taken 
internally. One dose in 24 hours. Not a cure 
all. One Bottle usually cures : gives relief in
stantly. Ask your dealer for

WRIGHT’S RHEUMATIC REMEDY

'

îï

ings of the Order. If the 
ïcémherà bring in applications 
the Order will grow, and they 
will see the results of their 
labors and have the satisfaction 
of knowing they have done 
some good. A person- that 
|ives and dies without doing 
good lives in vain.

not. Hawthorn was the flower of the day 
and everyone wore it in his hat or in 
her hair. The May games varied to de
tails; but were substantially the same 
in all places. The chief characters .were 
Robin Hood, Friar Tuck, Little John, 
Will Stukeley, Maid Marian, the May 
Queen, the Fool, the Piper, the Hobby 
Horse, the Dragon and others. Robin 
Hood and his men showed their powers 
at archery. The pipes and tabors were 
set a playing and the crowd danced

BRITISH PLUCg AND DETERMINATION 
have not permitted such things in the 
past, and the fighting blood of English
men still runs- in our veins. The Eng-

S lish language and British Institutions 
must bo in tho ascendant in the future 
or the Dominion of Canada must come 
to an end.

However, let us meanwhile devoutly 
hope for “ auspicium melioris tevi a 
pledge of better times—the motto of 
our Colonial Order of 
9t. George.

It is a true specific, used by thousands.

Try 11. Price »1.00, all Druggists.
1

e
I

THE WEIGHT MEDICINE CO.,
SI. Thomas. Out.

J. A. MUSGROVE,
Wholesale Agent, Ottawa.
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Thursday, June 6,1889.
THE ANGLO-SAXON.

—- rMVHÜEE Englishmen
of a member, substantial aid 1®,s<fu^ 
to the surviving relatives, which wi 

ist them in being independent of the 
cold charity of the world. Members 
becoming totally disabled and unable

ÎLf°a^)unt' insumi'for, if required ;|,t once and get a monthly journal containing

the other half *is paid at the time of most vatuable subjects of sohnd doctrine 
death. , ! and patriotic ideas, written by the

fiThe benefits are medical attendance most competent writers,
and medicine, on joining ; full sick and
ftmeral benefits after being 12 months XljC
a member; in case of sickness the W
benefits 'are $S.0Q,.per week tor]^^ 0f every British-bom resident in tins 
13 weeks, and $1.60 for the next 26 
weeks; $30.00 on the death of a mem
ber’s wife ; $7,00 on the death of any 
of his children between the age of 5 
and 15 years, $100.00 on the death of a 
member. New members are entitled 
to half funeral and sick benefits at the 
expiration of six months.

The Initiation Fees are—

St. Oesryc’s Day Brnsiuct is “ lent society.
British Columbia. •

laws, but in troth, sir, it Is not to any one of
---------  • those causes singly more than another, that our

country is indebted for her greatness, but rather

7
that is devoted to theIf you want a newspaper

best interests of Englishmen $Objects, Alms, and Benefits, of 
the Order. Subscribe m<1« old England, Onr Native Land."

to a
JUDICIOUS AND HAPPY COMBINATION

ORGANIZED IN TORONTO, DÉC EMBER, 1874of them aU ; but if it were left to me to say our 
country’s proud position arose from any one 
thing, it would suit my feelings and my judg* 
ment much to say it might be imputed to her 

. „ , „„„ moral worth, to her love of what is right, and
at. George’s Day, 188», was not allowed to pass of what is wrong. And although ___

unnoticed in Victoria, B.C., judging from the doubUe8a she may sometimes be charged with GENTLBMEN'AND FELLOW COUNTRY- 
reporta in the press of that dty. bNthe eventng , omlaslon and commission, yet to atone MKN:_As the question is so often be-
a goodly number of Englishmen and descend- ^ there are great redeeming vir- ““ M. .. are the objects of
ante gathered around the festive board to revive [hTnational heart Is sound. And, *“* AND SOCIETY?" we
old memories of the motherland in feasting, the conservative influence of the SONS OF /BnG Circular

of * Old England, Onr Native Land.” It was as but ^ ln her widespread domain, which Qod bodily health and between the
follows, and is weU worth perusal l naturally intensifies the interest Speaking on q{ 18 ^ go years, ih'an Associa-

Mr. Chairman,-! have the distinguished 0f the gratification I felt in watch- , mutual aid; to educate our
honor and pleasure on this interesting occasion one q( * ^ evento as affecting our tion for mutual am v to

, of proposing the toast that must be regarded^ met with the observation of sur- members in the true principle^
I" the toast of the evening, inasmuch as it is, ■ ^at I should trouble myself about such hood, whereby they learn to be chant-
& England, Our Native Land. I have that ^ my interests were centered ab,„ to practice true benevolence, and
el pleasure because well assured that such a toaœ ^ j hold Mr chairman, such parochial and al;ve those dear old memories

iÇ» will receive of our native «f jamto each

a generous welcome and a hearty response. ’hmad !UJes nor titles, yet, nevertheless, other in sickness and advers y,
Colonial life naturally means, at least to the ^broad ear* « ^ pr08pertty, i am as well when death strikes down one of our
meantime, separation from England, Dut , M; &nd on the other hand, when I hear of number_ to foUow his remains to then 18 to 30..
though thus separated we ®re î™™» I her troubles as much concerned as If I did hold , , *• _ nlace 90 “ 45..
Englishmen, cherish Engltoh feeltogs of hwe h t ^^0^^ thia I submit, Is the right last res g P aft «15

■ and respect f« the land rf our Mrto, and hold I nd ^r(eellngthat every Englishmanshouto The government of the Order is v 46 ^ 15..
in affectionate remembrance her green fie , ^^apds hu country. If I am asked why in a Supreme Grand Lodge, and in 60 55.,
hawthorn hedges and the happy day» we »prot j ^ ^ these patriotic feelings, my Subordinate Lodges. The Grand Lodge 55 “ 60.
there. Englishmemas you taow, a g rrfh w ,t ^ the conviction arrivedat, ^ cf delegates elected by the 0n the formation of a Lodge, charter
—rtfy““tuJrf to “bu.1 so too«mit Ire*Senate Lodges to represent them. memb6rs are received on the first scale

otoTappearing in illustrations «r’Punch^and *^b^man Uiat in thç ^ Grand Lodge is supported flnan- „f payments, as regards imtation fee .
t elsewhere, and as thus represented supposed to ..tvivsion of British powkr, cinltv hv a per capita tax of 10 cents In conclusion we aek yoa take this«SS^^rvoswûh“eneral sato, „ tbe promotlon BritUh manners and Brit- 1 member per quarter. The Grand matter into 

1 Jetton 'wTnotice with admiration the sub- iah waya- there is that done which is meet to ^ officera are elected annually. and if there is not a lodge neay u, 
build of this John Bull-his robust form harmony with toe welfare and best calculated 8ubordinate Lodge» are supported agitate among your fellow countrymen,

C^to^nftoraÆr,’ hrar.f W^lUmw, “at‘at° to^^settttm'e our'eountry has many *lect their own officers, make theirowu all the assistance reqU^pHtegiven 

iTls to this John Bull and his forefathers, that sons ln her bosom, who for gratification - ^ (subject to the approval of the to organize you into a lodge. *°u ">
the world is largely indebted for many of Its of a crochet, or promotion of a party, would J’ , j. , and to every way con- then be astonished how your member-
present advantages. He, indeed, has played no her best interests and jeopa w *er business to suit the majority ship wiU increase, and will wonder how
insignificant part in toe worlds history .but I p^ttaa end had they the power would perhaps ducttlieir ^ Englishmen were living
S^tTtous soeaking of his achievements,lam h6r sunder. Never, therefore, at any of the members. We meet in oui was so many r-ng- _
^funmindtoTof what has been done, also, on tlme wa8 there more required generous and lodge rooms at stated turi6s in fraternal all around you wit Cheerfully I
toe part of Scotland and of Ireland and services tnle.hoarted loyalty intercourse, learning each other 8 wants Any information will be cheer! 7 lg

“t.dlsrffSLr/d£^2.“™KL. »»!.««,. m. 8"p'*r2Sf«'m'5’' 1

In tto history of our country, say for inftan^ from within and troubles from without, he moment we enter the Lodge room a / . 'Toronto
in the 15th and l«h centuriesi <fhen great ques-1 ^ ^ a m(imcnt-a peace ; such is too pneo dutinction8 are lost sight of, and we April, 1889. loro
tions had to be settled, and battles fought, an6 he has to pay for his high position, OQ one common level, and by this
was this John Bull of ours, | but which high position, notwithstanding thæe , association and intercourse,

single-handed and alone, , ^mount oHore and interest is créât-'

unassisted by any other In toe national welfare. I hold it is ^ for each other, which is made mam-
had to meet out those toe bounden duty of every man to be fort by the good work accomplished,
d^rfànt materials to lick into shape present pbodb of ms country; The rapid growth of the Order has

i British civilization. The mere mention of one tbat n0 man can be a good citizen unless he is jar exceededthe most sanguine expect- 
cf those events that marked those troublesome thus proua, and more especially is it incumbent . q{ ijB founders, and it is steadily 

[ times will be sufficient to show toe nature of upon Englishmen with such a ooiuitry and such itaelf into the hearts of our
difficulties that had to be sometimes en- a history. If I belonged to any otocr nation- extend g confident that

countered by . our illustrious countrymeu. I aiity—If a Frenchman, a German, an American, countrymen, ana „„„ mnrP
refer to that memorable event when Spain, as- a Scotchman, or an Irishman-I should feel it when the objects and at 
piring to universal dominion sent her formida- my duty t0 bo proud of it, for doubtless I should 0rajjy understood, it will become

-'••• ftgftjjL’gjsaaJ "SU* >»■
axe of the John Bull race to tamely submit to what Iam. I have no desire or ambition to be Toronto 20, South Africa 8,
this indignity ; at this critical period when our anything better than being an Englishman, en- ottawa 4> Montreal 4, Hamilton 2, St. 
country was placed in such imminent peril, our doraing as I do to the «ill the sentiment so % 0rlllia 2, Peterboro 2, King-
English forefathers nothing daunted by toeW I admirably expressed. . 2 and one in each of the following

rST«aSnnraf enemy a- "fi place ’ : o«hawa. wwtby. r«j|Our $1.50 Cents’ Bal-1 _ aii All r
him^way so defeated and humbled from man.” Cornwall, Port Hope, Belleville Bow- , II * O LI U A I Lkei”» CASH SALt

LTJSii2p^“T EE^B^lsh# maae‘
n^t glorious ascendancy. At that hqur of Joh„ Delay, of New York, announces Circular to the notice of our fellow- 
trial of mir oodptry, Scotland and Ire)a»d tl*i publication of “Ornette, A Tale t men, to imime them with our
‘n—ronth^^^.^ of p'arris andNewWy Lew Itosen. and to swei, our thousands

A new publication, called the “Cana- ^^«“ety is a secret So-

Jf^&ed®Eîi^rf , „ „
WX ITO^edfc Wg^tand ^ of strength triithe henevo}ent ZJZ nemLr* of the Order, when

Kn^. . ^wUlflndabrothenr^e

more Cortant than in this conflict with toe .. .. . *' rounding them, receive advice, and if
Spanish Armada. Mr. Chairman, I ventfinrfc COmmUIllCailOnS. needed pecuniary .«distance.

Pritchard &

^uiUltntoisglorifloationitisattoeezpe^l -I LOOK P^ families, and true to the brotherhood I ................- . .

-rïsw
the g^at work of colonization, and in other HelTidge that the fate of Canada ^vantages peculiarly suited to your
ways too numerous to mention “ settled on'the Plains of Abraham, nationality, and is secohd to none, pod 1
d®red tovaluahle seryicc, to our w**^ ^ ^ ^ & atatement „ that whatever benefits you receive are not [
Snttio^tthteiSon to^vernment,toere has q{ the Cure Labelle does it not behove charity but right, and Çaidtoyc 

built nP- an empire, that for power, for ^ lover of British connectipn and the propër officers without explaha 
“to, for Influence and importance, aye, and <97^. Inatituttong to be on guard or apologies ; and all that is required
witoal for toleration that has neVer Romish and French usurpation. Df you is a small initiation fee, and. Iinlin A Y1FÜIequaUed. Sceing^t our countTy attoto ag rt ti n Qf ALIENS TO BUILD prompt payment of your dues. Nearly NOTARY COMPANIES

^ aTreC nationality in a per- L hL^ed thousand doliara have al- —AND—

• . SOCIETIES’ SEALS.IUge ^ c^n, cotton.

SÏSÏ2SSXZS&'*»»'- > ' Ifor 8S» .... r

8FEECH H W. 1. BULL B FHM8W» 
TBE ABOVE TOAST.1

To Englishmen and Sons of Englishmen:
t

r
Dominion, that he may help to fight, in 

his new home, the foes of his 
adopted country. The

ming i

Bnglo*Sa$on
-

| has a wide circulation, and being the recognized 
of the Spns of England Society, it 

is scattered all over this Dominion 
in particular, England, Africa 

and America for

man- organ... $3 00 
... 4 00 

7 00

18 to 30.
30 “46....
45 “ 60....
50 “ 56....
55 " 60....

The Subscriptions are weekly, frqm 
10 cents.

!

sm. 10 00 ’
. 16 00 50c per Hnrmm

i ...13 “ ; I Subscribers are requested to send their fees by

P. O. Money Order or cash 

addressed to

')
... 16 “
.. 20 “

"I 25 ■M
P. O. Box 296,

Ottawa, Canada.Ïx;ÆIB

M1 /

Awarded «rand Bemlnlenr and Ontario

SILVER MEDAL».e

E. ACKROYD,
t-

Mannfhctnrer of Corsete,
and to Heaenre.

a
W

Ia

134 Sparks Street,l-

m______ OTTAWA. ;g
Patronlzedby Mrs. Langtry and notable ladies 

of Canada. -

I4
■6

THOS. CLAXTOH,
Importer and dealer in

Music and Musical
instruments.

;e
'
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d
«

RIDEAU STREET 
Ottawa.

: Æ9t,^dSwà.W;te

105jro,FCmiections of Howe’s 

Band and Orchestra Music.
I English Short Model, Large Bore. 

Baud lastrumeats.
tr Price Lists with Outs on Application, •»

I Me. 197 YOJiCB ST., TORONTO.
for the above price »|Ja!SS^aasAaStfJs 
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WHERE SHOULD THE CONSUMER RUY ?-** P\, ;S*i Tl«(MtKkfkr Setters, i

IP **gBr VMet ink is brooming dM»«J ® 
authors’ ink. It is curioUB how gm*»> tho 
use is iprouding among suthoro. The post 
Whittier rerely eese ink of any other oolor,

SSI&SiSnfi&S
uses hlaekwhsehb tovertlelnh to ■■*#»•
able. Bustoses end sochJUttMS written
1» ». Cthtury editor, «Wtoti W**-
Gttder.tiOfcvwiablyiatiobtiak. CWrie.
Dudley Werner’s push» to the «** «- 
tends to the Tioiet flower. Itlsettrwnely
SSMem tketsny “ toff ” bÿ ton Is swto
block iik. Bayard Taylor elwsjrs «Upped 
his pen in e .tend of violet ink when to tie 
study. Among women writers, sunny

undoubtedly tint the violet ü softer to the 
eye, end this is sa Important oonsrierrtton 
with people who oonst&ntly use tbs P«k

mu
In the ordinary course of trade the consumer buys his 

tea from the retailer, the retailer from the jobber, the jobber 
from the importer, the importer from the producer ! Inis is 
commonly known as the regular channel of trade. This 
is necessary in most cases as many merchants, both whole
sale and retail, have not sufficient trade to purchase from 
the place of growth.

m, E '**■•

blsck
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t
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ies «boss to Us Stores to > mess j
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STROUD BROS.i

Ipeew (ot the Kattiwoake Reach,
------ 1 °i Bed Lends

‘yon nigger, tend to bus’*dsmss*"tplm§§>
is to

of the few firms who have built up a trade sufficient 
purchase from first h&nds and the bôûcfit 

of such buying enables them to be the medium through which 
the Consumer of Tea can purchase that article Without 
Paying Several Profits. ; * j|gggll|^^

*—* sainuin. -t > STROUD BROS’, name haS become an household
^ word in every home in this great Dominion and their teas are

Howsid/of that place, Witnessed abalhxm noted for their 
and on the taooroding Tuesday 

presented Mr. Howard with s nice little 
boy, which beers e «tegular birthmark, 
which is nothing moue or Ism than s perfect 
repreeenUtion of the brikxm. The photo- 
graph, sett might be called, la located just 
above the eyes oo the forehead, and every 
outline of the balloon Is boldly portrayed to 
purple lines In the ikfa of the infant Even 
the patch on the air ship cah beacon, being 
reproduced by a patch of white «kin. The 
photograph is perfect. Mr. Howard and 
wife went to El Paco with the Mexican the
atrical company, and are well known in the

loosen or ikMaruL,- . "

t'Æ&i are one 
to enable them to. fertbe animale, Oolonel, 

VSSU as the hem tint got
to tot 
,md I or

mm
l makWSSSmid

wmm
jhf.' ■

[to Kenese hsrdwws fltoro)- 
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